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aNti-cONtRactURe HaND gRip leg elevatiNg WeDgelOWeR extReMity pROtectiON WRap

Item# 6810 - 1.5”D x 6”L    MSRP: $50.00

Item# 6811 - 2.5”D x 6”L     MSRP: $56.00

Item# 6004 – Incontinent Cover    MSRP: $110.00
9”H x 21"W x 30"L 
Item# 6005 – Blue Poly Cotton Cover   MSRP: $90.00 
9"H x 21"W x 30"L     

Item# 4400
8” High
MSRP: $70.00

Designed specifically for patients with hand contractures
Prevents skin breakdown in the palm region
Premium “Memory Foam” roll contours to the shape of the 
patient’s hand and prevents full hand contraction
Comes with an incontinent, wipeable, 5-way stretch, anti-microbial cover
Adjustable Velcro strap
Available in two sizes

Designed for patients that need lower extremity elevation while 
reducing strain on the lower back
Improves blood circulation in the lower limbs which helps 
relieve painful, swollen feet and helps prevent varicose veins
Provides proper positioning of legs and feet while maintaining 
ideal level of elevation
Can be used in bed or on the floor
Available in an incontinent, wipeable, 5-way stretch, 
anti-microbial cover or in a blue poly cotton cover        

Designed to protect the ankle (malleolus) from striking against 
the wheelchair frame and foot rests 
Premium lightweight foam contours around ankle with adjustable 
buckle to fit all sizes  
Ideal for patients with Dystonia that need protective padding 
around lower extremities due to involuntary muscle movements
Comes with an incontinent, wipeable, 5-way stretch,  
anti-microbial cover

Heel aND UlNa NeRve pROtectOR

Item #4304 – (sold in pairs) MSRP: $20.00

Protective foam wrap protects the heel and ulna nerve regions
Convoluted surface offers comfort and enhanced air circulation
One size fits all, single patient use

pRessURe RelieF eaR cUsHiON

Item# 5913R   MSRP: $120.00

Note: Stretch terry cloth cover available upon request

One size 5” High - Height can be trimmed down 
to fit any patient

Important: Patients can fall in a variety of ways. Therefore,  
Vitacare cannot guarantee that patients will not sustain injuries 
when using this product.

Designed for the prevention and treatment of ear skin breakdown
Top (2”) layer of Visco “Memory Foam” offers premium com-
fort and equal weight distribution
Centre core cut-out eliminates all ear contact with surface
5 way Stretch cover provides unrestricted immersion into the 
Visco “Memory Foam” surface DelUxe viscO “MeMORy FOaM” KNee pillOW

Item# 6701R   MSRP: $80.00

Note: Stretch terry cloth cover available upon request

Designed for side lying patients
Visco “Memory Foam” surface contours to the inside of the knee 
to reduce peak pressure points
Comes with an incontinent, wipeable, 
5-way stretch, anti-microbial cover

vitacaRe KNee / Hip aligNMeNt systeM

Item# 6702    MSRP: $150.00

Designed to promote knee separation and to keep hips / thighs in 
proper alignment
Visco “Memory Foam” provides premium comfort between inner thighs
Can be worn while sitting or in a side lying position
Eliminates the use of towels, blankets and pillows
Comes with an incontinent, wipeable, 5-way stretch, 
anti-microbial cover

aNti-cONtRactURe aRM WeDge 

Item# 6800 - 6"H x 6"W x 13"D    MSRP: $120.00
Item# 6801 - 7"H x 10"W x 15"D  MSRP: $190.00

Designed for patients with upper arm contractures
Premium polyurethane foam acts as a barrier to keep apex of the 
arm in an open position 
Helps prevent skin breakdown under the arm
Contoured foam keeps arm positioned correctly and comfortably
Comes with an incontinent, wipeable, 5-way stretch, anti-microbial cover
Available in two sizes

vitacaRe BeDsiDe Fall Mat 

Item# 6289S – (straight) - 2”x 30”x 70”      MSRP: $300.00
Item# 6289F – (foldable) - 2”x 30”x 70”     MSRP: $350.00

High density polyurethane foam aids in absorbing fall impact
Added patient protection when bed railings are not used
Durable, wipeable, removable cover
Non-slip base helps to keep Bedside Fall Mat safely in place
Bevelled edge for easier wheelchair access
Available in 2 designs (foldable and straight)
Two handles for easy carrying

Note: Sold in individual units. Also 
available in a stretch terry cloth cover

Note: Item# 4401 provides protection for the calf as well as 
the ankle

Item# 4401
15” High
MSRP: $90.00

Item #4404 – (sold in pairs) MSRP: $20.00

Note: Incontinent cover option available


